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Bloomsbury U.S.A. Children s Books, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Reprint. Language: English .
Brand New Book. Seventeen year-old Jonah Daniels has lived in Verona Cove, California, his whole
life, and only one thing has ever changed: his father used to be alive, and now he is not. With a
mother lost in a deep bout of depression, Jonah and his five siblings struggle to keep up their home
and the restaurant their dad left behind. But at the start of summer, a second change rolls in: Vivi
Alexander, the new girl in town. Vivi is in love with life. Charming and unfiltered, she refuses to be
held down by the medicine she s told should make her feel better. After meeting Jonah, she slides
into the Daniels household seamlessly, winning over each sibling with her imagination and
gameness. But it s not long before Vivi s zest for life begins to falter. Soon her adventurousness
becomes all-out danger-seeking. Through each high and low, Vivi and Jonah s love is put to the test
. . . but what happens when love simply isn t enough?.
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Reviews
Absolutely among the finest pdf I have got possibly read. I am quite late in start reading this one, but better then never. It is extremely di icult to leave it
before concluding, once you begin to read the book.
-- Pr of. Lois Cor mier II
A high quality book as well as the font applied was fascinating to see. It generally fails to charge excessive. I am just e ortlessly could possibly get a
enjoyment of studying a composed book.
-- B r a nt Da ch
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